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RESOLUTION No. 

OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF NEVADA 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY DIRECTOR, OR THEIR 
DESIGNEE, TO SUBMIT A GRANT APPLICATION TO THE 
REGIONAL CLIMATE COLLABORATIVE GRANT 
PROGRAM, FOR FUNDING IN THE AMOUNT OF $500,000 

WHEREAS, the Legislature and Governor of the State of California have provided funds 
for the program shown above; and 

WHEREAS, Nevada County's Board Objectives have identified Emergency Preparedness 
as a priority objective since 2017 due to an increased risk of wildfires and severe winter storms; 
and 

WHEREAS, on February 8, 2022, the Board adopted Resolution 22-092 outlining its 
objective on Emergency Preparedness to "lead the community in all hazards planning, 
preparedness, response, and recovery with a focus on wildfire; and 

WHEREAS, the Board has also identified Economic Development as a major objective, by 
emphasizing resiliency and entrepreneurship; retaining and attracting high quality jobs' investing 
in major infrastructure projects; and working with local, state, and federal partners to support our 
small~business, nonprofit, and tourism sectors; and 

WHEREAS, the Regional Climate Collaboratives (RCC) Program is a new capacity 
building grant program for under-resourced communities in California, administered by the 
Strategic Growth Council; and 

WI IEREAS, the goal of the program is to strengthen local coordination, leadership, 
knowledge, skills, and expertise with a particular focus on increasing access to funding resources 
for project planning and implementation within under-resourced coininunities; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed project will bring together key partners and stakeholders in 
Nevada County and surrounding areas to form a collaborative with a focus on supporting existing 
Firewise Communities and helping to establish and maintain Firewise Communities in under-
resourced communities within and adjacent to Nevada County; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed~roject aims to create a Forest Health Resource Hub to be 
facilitated by key partners, and will provide access to funding opportunities, access to both formal 
and informal training with the goal of improving the health of our local forests and hardening our 
homes and communities against wildfire and extreme winter storms; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed project will contribute to workforce development and forest 
health by streamlining pathways into forest health jobs for local workforce; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed project will establish a local collaborative that will be a model 
of communication and cooperation between remote, disparate groups in rural California that other 
rural communities in California can look to as an example in the near and distant future. 



NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors of the 
County of Nevada, State of California, that the Board of Supervisors hereby approves and 
authorizes the submittal of a grant application to the Regional Climate Collaboratives Program in 
the amount of $500,000. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Board of Supervisors approves the following: 

1. The Director of the Cominunity Development Agency, or their designee, is 
hereby authorized and directed to prepare and file an application for funding 
with the Regional Climate Collaboratives Program and take such other actions 
necessary or appropriate to obtain grant funding. 

2. The Director of the Cominunity Develo~inent Agency, or their designee, is 
hereby authorized and directed to submit any required documents, funding 
requests, and reports required to obtain grant funding. 

3. Certifies that the project will comply with any laws and regulations including, 
but not limited to, the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), legal 
requirements for building codes, health and safety codes, the California Labor 
Code, disabled access laws, and that prior to commencement of the project, all 
applicable permits will have been obtained. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Nevada at a regular meeting of 
said Board, held on the 27th day of September, 2022, by the following vote of said Board: 

Ayes: Supervisors Heidi Hall, Edward Scofield, Dan Miller, Susan 

K. Hoek and Hardy Bullock. 

Noes: None. 

Absent: None. 

Abstain: None. 

ATTEST: 

JULIE PATTGRSON I-IUNTER 

Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 

Susan K. oek, Chair 

9/27/2022 cr. CDA* 
AC* 



NOTICE OF FUNDING AVAILABILITY 
Regional Climate Collaboratives Program 

FY 2021-2022 FUNDING ROUND 

DATE: May 12, 2022 

TO: All Potential Applicants 

FROM: RCC Program Staff, Strategic Growth Council 

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF FUNDING AVAILABLITY — A TOTAL OF $8.35 MILLION FOR ROUND 1 

OF THE REGIONAL CLIMATE COLLABORATIVES PROGRAM 

The California Strategic Growth Council (SGC) is pleased to announce the availability of funding for 

Round 1 of the Regional Climate Collaboratives (RCC) Program through this Notice of Funding 

Availability (NOFA). SGC anticipates that $8.35 million will be available for competitive awards in this 

funding round. 

RCC is part of the state's Climate Budget (Senate Bill 170), which funds ambitious measures to build 

climate adaptation and resilience through planning, research, capacity building, restoration, and 

sustainable infrastructure. Senate Bill (SB) 1072 (Leyva, Chapter 377, Statutes of 2018)' established the 

RCC Program at the California Strategic Growth Council (SGC) to create new and support existing 

Regional Climate Collaboratives (Collaboratives) across the state that will assist under-resourced 

communities in accessing funding for climate change mitigation and adaptation projects. The legislation 

acknowledges that under-resourced communities often lack capacity and face challenges accessing 

State funding to address community priorities and recognizes the necessity of providing technical 
assistance (TA) resources to ensure every community has the same opportunity to achieve their climate 

and equity goals. As a capacity building grant program, RCC enables cross sectoral partners to deepen 

relationships and strengthen local coordination, leadership, knowledge, skills, and access to critical 

resources to drive and sustain climate action. 

The RCC program will employ atwo-phase application process, including aPre-Proposal and Full 

Application phase. Submitting aPre-Proposal is not required but is strongly recommended for all RCC 

Applicants. Applicants who do not submit aPre-Proposal cannot be guaranteed TA. Pre-Proposals will 

not disqualify Applicants from submitting a final application or affect the evaluation of their full application. 

In addition, Applicants will not be beholden to the project details submitted in the Pre-Proposal for the 

Final Application. 

The Pre-Proposal application allows Applicants to provide a broad overview of their proposed projects, 

which may include information such as the project Partners, Managing Stakeholder, and estimated 

budget. SGC staff and TA providers will provide feedback on all submitted Pre-Proposals but will not 

provide scores. The full application will be released following the pre-proposal deadline. Application TA 

will be available to support with the development of full applications. 

' Leyva. "Senate Bill No. 1072." Bill Text - SB-1072 Regional Climate Collaborative Program: technical assistance., September 

14, 2018. https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180SB1072. 

1400 Tenth Street, Sacramento, CA 95814 • www.sgc.ca.qov • (916) 322-2318 
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RCC Grant Pre-Proposals must be submitted no later than 5:00 p.m. PT on Friday, July 15, 2022. 
Final Grant Applications must be submitted no later than 5:00 p.m. PT on Friday, October 7, 2022 
according to the terms of this NOFA. 

Information about the RCC Program, including the Program Guidelines, application TA, and other 
resources can be found at the SGC website: https://sgc.ca.gov/programs/cace/resources/rcc/. Questions 
may be directed to RCC program staff by email at ta(c~sgc.ca.qov. 

PROGRAM SUMMARY 

The Regional Climate Collaboratives (RCC) Program is a new capacity building grant program for under-
resourced communities. RCC funds community-rooted and cross-sectoral partners to deepen their 
relationships and develop the processes, plans, and projects that will drive and sustain climate action. 
The goal of the program is to strengthen local coordination, leadership, knowledge, skills, and expertise 
with a particular focus on increasing access to funding resources for project planning and implementation 
within under-resourced communities. RCC was designed to serve both emerging and established 
Collaboratives across the state, so Applicants can tailor their proposals based on their size and 
community context. RCC grant terms are three years. 

Eligible Applicants 

Eligible Applicants for a Collaborative include, but are not necessarily limited to, the following: 

• California Native American Tribes 

• Community-based organizations 

• Joint powers authorities 

• Local government agencies 

• Nonprofits and foundations 

• Small businesses 

• Other organizations with a history of providing community-based outreach or TA. These 
organizations may look different depending on each Applicant's local and regional context. It is up 
to Applicants to determine which organizations play this role in their community. Possible 
examples include, but are not necessarily limited to, the following: 

• Academic institutions 

• Community Choice Aggregates 

• Faith-based organizations 

• Farming cooperatives and land trusts 

• Neighborhood associations 

• Resource conservation districts 

• Tribal-serving organizations 

Together, eligible Applicants will form a Collaborative and collectively develop the application based on a 
shared vision. Within the application, Applicants must include a Partnership Agreement that describes 
the governance and organization of the Collaborative Stakeholder Structure. Henceforth, the MOU shall 
be referred to as the Partnership Agreement. Applications will be submitted by a Managing Stakeholder 

in coordination with and on behalf of the Co-Applicants (Partners) who are members of the Collaborative. 
Any entity from the eligible applicant list can serve as the Managing Stakeholder or a Partner on the 
grant. Together, the Managing Stakeholder and Co-Applicants are collectively referred to as "Applicants." 

Program Objectives 
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All RCC Program activities must build the capacity of selected under-resourced communities within a 

region to secure funding for climate change mitigation, adaptation, and resilience projects. Regardless of 

selected strategies and activities, Applicants must ensure they address each of the following program 

objectives: 

• Develop Actionable Plans and Projects: Activities conducted by Applicants will lead to the 

development (or update) of local plans as well as climate change mitigation, adaptation, and 

resilience projects that can be implemented if project funding is secured. Grant activities will build 

the local network capacity necessary for Collaborative members to develop competitive grant 

proposals. 

• Build Social Infrastructure: Applicants must demonstrate how the proposed activities will build 

enduring and trusting relationships across members of the Collaborative, residents, and other 

stakeholder groups, and how the grant will support better regional coordination on the 

development and implementation of climate-related projects and applications. 

• Center Community Engagement &Decision Making: Applicants must work with community 

members and stakeholders through direct engagement. Applicants must involve residents and 

key stakeholders from selected under-resourced communities within the Applicant's region in all 

phases of project implementation, with a focus on populations that have historically been 

excluded from decision making and implementation processes. Applicants must also use proven 

methods of engagement to facilitate direct participation of community residents, including 

ensuring translation of meetings and materials, scheduling meetings at times and locations that 

are convenient to community members, and engaging community members in information 

gathering as well as outreach. 

• Develop Equity-centered Processes: Applicants must demonstrate how the proposed activities 

will develop or improve local processes for under-resourced community residents, community-

based organizations, and Tribes to co-lead decisions made about climate change related 

priorities and projects at the local and/or regional level. 

For additional information on eligible activities, eligible costs, geographic scope, and other program 

details, please see the RCC Program Guidelines. 

APPLICATION PROCESS 

Pre-Proposal Phase 

The goal of the Pre-Proposal Phase is to help Applicants, TA providers, and SGC assess whether 

Applicants are on track to submit a complete, competitive application that meets all threshold 

requirements and to identify sections of the application that will need increased support. Threshold 

requirements are outlined on page 25 of the RCC Program Guidelines. 

Submitting aPre-Proposal is not required but is strongly recommended for all RCC Applicants. 

Applicants who do not submit aPre-Proposal cannot be guaranteed TA. Pre-Proposals will not disqualify 

Applicants from submitting a final application or affect the evaluation of their full application. In addition, 

Applicants will not be beholden to the project details submitted in the Pre-Proposal for the Final 

Application. Pre-Proposals must be submitted to SGC by 5:00 p.m. PT on Friday, July 15, 2022. 

SGC staff and TA providers will provide feedback on all submitted pre-proposals but will not provide 

scores. The full application will be released following the pre-proposal deadline. Application TA will be 

available to support with the development of full applications. 

Full Application Phase 

All RCC Applicants must submit application materials to SGC via afile-sharing platform by 5:00 p.m. PT 

on Friday, October 7, 2022. No late applications or application revisions will be accepted after the 
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application submittal deadline. No hard copies, facsimiles, electronic transmissions via email, hand-

delivered copies, or any other method of submitting complete applications will be accepted. 

All applications will be reviewed by RCC Program Staff to ensure that all required documentation is 

submitted and the application is complete. Applicants that may be missing application information will be 
notified by RCC Program StafF. If Applicants are contacted because of missing information, the 
application will be deemed incomplete if the applicant does not provide the missing information within two 
(2) business days. 

Applications will be reviewed and evaluated by SGC staff, along with an interagency review panel of 

partnering State agencies. Eligible applications will be scored based on the threshold and scoring criteria 
in Section XI of the RCC Program Guidelines. Following the initial application review, members of the 

review panel will conduct interviews with top scoring Applicants. Based on the interagency review of the 
applications and interviews, RCC Program Staff will finalize and prepare award recommendations to 
present to the SGC Council Members for consideration of final approval. The SGC staff will contact 
Applicants recommended for funding. Staff recommendations will be posted for public review ten (10) 

days prior to the SGC public meeting. 

Pre-Proposal application resources are currently available on SGC's website. Full application materials, 
including application instructions and templates for the work plan and budget will be posted on or before 
the Pre-Proposal submission deadline on July 15. The anticipated date of announcement for the 
selection of RCC grant recommendations is December 2022. The ultimate awarding of RCC Program 
funds is subject to the approval of the Council. The Council decision is final. 

Applications must meet all eligibility requirements upon submission. Applications having material 
inconsistencies will not be rated and ranked. Modification of the application by the Applicant after 
submission is prohibited. 

It is the AppiicanYs responsibility to ensure that the application is clear, complete, and accurate. After the 
application deadline, staff from SGC or other partnering state agencies may request clarifying information 
or inquire as to where the application-specific information is located provided that such information does 
not affect the competitive rating of the application. No information, whether written or oral, will be solicited 
or accepted if this information would result in a competitive advantage to an Applicant or a competitive 
disadvantage to other Applicants. 

Application Scoring 

Applications will be evaluated according to the process and scoring criteria set forth in Section IX of the 
RCC Program Guidelines. The top scoring Applicants will be recommended to the Strategic Growth 
Council to receive RCC Grants. Applications will be evaluated based on the scoring criteria in the RCC 
Program Guidelines. 

Basis of Appeals 

1. Upon receipt of a notice that an application has been determined to be ineligible, fail threshold 
review, or not awarded based on final scores, RCC Grant Applicants under this NOFA may 
appeal such decisions) to SGC pursuant to this section. 

2. No Applicant shall have the right to appeal a decision of SGC relating to another Applicants 
eligibility, point score, aware, denial of award, or any other matter related thereto. 

3. The appeal process provided herein applies solely to the decision of SGC made in this program 
NOFA and does not apply to any decisions made with respect to any previously issued NOFAs or 
decisions to be made pursuant to future program NOFAs. 

Appeal Process and Deadlines 
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1. Process: To file an appeal, RCC Grant Applicants must submit to SGC, by the deadline set forth 

below, a written appeal, which states all relevant facts, arguments, and evidence upon which the 

appeal is based. Furthermore, the Applicant must provide a detailed reference to the area or 

areas of the application that provide clarification and substantiation for the basis of the appeal. No 

new or additional information will be considered if this information would result in a competitive 

advantage to an Applicant. Once the written appeal is submitted to SGC, no information of 

materials will be accepted or considered thereafter. Appeals submitted to SGC at ta(c~sgc.ca.qov 

according to the deadline set forth in SGC review letters. 

2. Filing deadline: Appeals must be received by SGC no later than five business days from the date 

of SGC's threshold review or score letters, representing SGC's decision made in response to the 

application. 

Appeal Decision 

Any request to appeal to SGC's decision regarding a RCC application shall be reviewed for compliance 

with the RCC Guidelines and this NOFA. All decisions rendered shall be final, binding, and conclusive, 

and shall constitute the final action of SGC. 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

All Applicants who submit apre-proposal application will be eligible to receive no-cost technical 

assistance (TA), provided by a team of SGC-funded third-party TA providers. TA providers will be 

available to respond to questions and provide light support to Applicants on an as-needed basis during 

the Pre-Proposal phase. Once Pre-Proposals have been submitted and reviewed, SGC staff will assign 

Applicants to a TA provider to work with them on integrating feedback and developing a full RCC 

application. Applicants who do not submit aPre-Proposal cannot be guaranteed TA. 

Technical assistance providers will work with each RCC Grant Applicant to create a work plan for the 

development of their RCC application. The technical assistance provider will meet regularly with the RCC 

Applicant and will be able to provide supportive services, including but not limited to: 

• Responding to Applicant questions and providing clarity around program goals and requirements; 

• Providing guidance Qn stakeholder engagement and oufireach to develop work plan elements; 

• Supporting Applicants in facilitating an effective partnership development and Collaborative 

Stakeholder Structure: 

• Providing mapping support as needed; 

• Supporting the Applicant in preparing for SGC interviews during the selection process 

An application workshop webinar series providing an overview of the RCC Program including program 

objectives, program requirements, the application process, and grant administration, and virtual 

networking sessions will take place on the following dates: 

• Wednesday, May 18, 2-3pm: RCC Guidelines and Application Overview Webinar ~ Register 

Here

• Wednesday, June 8, 10am-12pm: RCC Application Workshop 8~ Networking Session —

Unincorporated 8~ Rural Communities ~ Register Here 

• Thursday, June 9, 10am-12pm: RCC Application Workshop &Networking Session —Tribes & 

Tribal-serving Organizations ~ Register Here 
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• Friday, June 10, 10am-12pm: RCC Application Workshop 8~ Networking Session -General 

Audience ~ Register Here 

OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

Disclosure Application of Information 

Information provided in RCC applications will become a public record available for review pursuant to the 
Public Records Act. As such, any materials provided will be disclosable to any person making a public 
records request. Applicants should use discretion in providing information that is not specifically 

requested, including, but not limited to bank account numbers, personal phone numbers and home 
addresses. By providing this information in an application, the Applicant waives any claim of 

confidentiality and consents to the public disclosure of all submitted material. Awarded applications will 
be posted on the SGC website. 

Right to Modify or Suspend 

SGC reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to suspend, amend, or modify the provisions of this NOFA 
at any time, including without limitation, the amount of funds available hereunder. If such an action 
occurs, RCC program staff will notify all interested parties via email and will post the revisions to the 
RCC program website. 

Conflict 

In the event of any conflict between the terms of this NOFA and either applicable state or federal law or 
regulation, the terms of the applicable state or federal law or regulation shall control. 

RESOURCES AND QUESTIONS 

Information about the RCC Program, including the Program Guidelines, application resources, technical 
assistance, and other resources can be found at the following website: 

https://sgc.ca.gov/programs/cace/resources/rcc/. Questions may be directed to the RCC Program by 
email at ta(a~sgc.ca.qov. 
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View results 

Grant Partners 

Respondent 

so ~,~,~~,Y~,~~s 93:38 
Time to complete 

At the time of submitting the full RCC application, applicants will be required to indicate a minimum of four (4) entities who are a part of the Collaborative 

Stakeholder Structure, including the Managing Stakeholder and Co-Applicants (Partners). Partners will be required to provide a letter of commitment and 

be named within the Partnership Agreement. All Partners must have a funded role in the workplan. 

The Managing Stakeholder serves an important role within the Collaborative and should bethought of as a community anchor with sufficient capacity to 

contribute staff time towards Collaborative governance and grant implementation. The Managing Stakeholder will be the entity that executes the grant 

agreement with SGC and is the primary point of contact between the Collaborative and SGC. 

Collaborative Partners should have both established partnerships and trust in communities. Partners will be responsible for implementing specific 

capacity building strategies stipulated within the Collaborative scope of work and workplan. Partners should have the staff capacity, expertise, and 

organizational/project management abilities to deliver on their commitments within the overall workplan. 

For the Pre-Proposal phase, applicants are encouraged to list as many partners as they are ready to include but are not required to provide a final list of 

partners, or to have finalized a formal Partnership Agreement. 

1. Applicant name 

Please specify the main point of contact that SGC should communicate with regarding this Pre-Proposal Application 

County of Nevada 
More options for Responses 

2. Applicant email address 

Please specify the email address that SGC should use to communicate about this Pre-Proposal Application 

ariel.bv2tt(~:~ nevadacuunh~~ca.gov 

https://forms.o~ce.com/pages/designpagev2.aspx?auth_pvr=0rgld&auth_upn=Kavleen.Singh%40sgc.ca.gov&tang=en-US&origin=0fficeDotCom&ro. . . 1 /16 
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3. Managing Stakeholder 

Please answer the following in the text box below: 

• Main point of contact 

• 1ob title 

• Name and type of organization 

• Email, phone number, and organization website (if applicable) 

• Organizational mission 

• Past experience managing or participating in similar programs 

• Description of role in collaborative 

• Main point of contact: Ariel Lc~vett 

•Job title: Project Administrator 

• Name and type of organization Cowity of Nevada, I_acal Government 
• Email, phrnie number, and orga~ii>ation websRe ;if applicable) ariel.lovett~;'mevadacountyca.gov Phone: 530-470-2650 vnvw.nevadacountyca.gov 

• Organizatio~kl missinn: To work ~~ith the cornmun~ty• to develop sound and innavative public policy, provide sYron~ leadership and deliver excellent services in a 

fiscally responsible rr~ar~rier 

• Past experience managing or participating in similar programs: Nevada County taas extensive experience managing small to very large projects. This specific 

project will be driven out of the Community Gevelopmerit Agency under [conomic Development initiative, with additional staff support from the County Executive 

C3ffice and the Office of [mergency Service. 
• Description o! role in collaborative: Nevada County v,~ill serve to submit initial application, convene core partners, and contract with appropriate entities m 

implement convening, coordination, assessment, and engagement strategies. 

4. Partner 1 

Please answer the following in the text box below: 

• Main point of contact 

• Job title 

• Name and type of organization 

• Description of role in collaborative 

• Main point of contact: Tim Beals 

• Job title ~ire~~tor of Transportation, Planning, and Building Insp~ ction 

Name and type ai organization County of Sierra: County Government 
• Description of role in collai~orative Sharing administrative, planning, and implementation phases of the propasecl collaborative in partnership with Nevada 

County 

5. Do you have additional Partners? 

Yes 

No 

6. Partner 2 

Please answer the following in the text box below: 

• Main point of contact 

• Job title 

• Name and type of organization 

• Description of role in collaborative 

• t:4ain point of contact tiielindv Bou1h or Kat Perlman 

• Job title: Exewtivc Directoril'orrst Conservation Program 1~.4anayer 
• Name sand type of r~rganiration South Yuba River Citi'i'.ens l.e~yue ,SYRC..j, nonprofit 501c3 
• DescriNtion of rate in collaborative forest Nasiyatcr program development for private landowner support reforest 17ealth;tire prevention 

Irnasive weed ren~oval 

Yuba Forest Nehvark Facilitation & C.ollaboration 

Collak~ with Siena Coilece and/or beat community colleges for coursework fee ;~;orkforce development 

Take on interns;volunteers to assizt/shadovr ~<,ith invasive v~eed 3~emoval(meado:v restorationJaspen health projects 

Collab with 1;Vashor!Niseizanfne' ~vorkForce development/treiining opportunities 

I..ink with NYf-P wcuk 

https://forms.office. corn/pages/designpagev2.aspx?auth_pvr=0rg Id&auth_upn=Kavleen.Singh%40sgc.ca.gov&tang=en-US&origin=0fficeDotCom&ro... 2/16 
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7. Do you have additional Partners? 

Yes 

No 

8. Partner 3 

Please answer the following in the text box below: 

• Main point of contact 

• Job title 

• Name and type of organization 

• Description of role in collaborative 

• tvtain point of ranted Krisiin York 

• 1ob title Vice President 

• Name and tyke of organization Sferra Ru;iness Council Community Benefit Organisation, 501 c3 

• Description of role in collaborative: Siena Business Council will vrork with partners to advance goals related to key risks identified in the Sierra Nevada 

Viflneral7iliry Assessment including impacts of increasing heat events frorri climate change, ~~ildfire mitigation, ecosystem services, c~mmuniry Iieaith and 

$U5tBIt78VI8 BCO~IOITIIC CIeVI'IO~'11112t1I. I(1 3CICIRIOf1, SBC. WIII ~t'OVI(IE TP.CII(11C~I 85SISY..9~1CP. 3111:1 2fIUC8fi10~1 T.O SI11dII IJUSItIP.iSk:.i I~1CUI~8YIfiO IIltO I'PI3iP.(:I If1C~llSYflt~f> such as 

fuel reduction, iore.;k health, wood products and alternative energy. 

9. Do you have additional Partners? 

Yes 

No 

10. Partner 4 

Please answer the following in the text box below: 

• Main point of contact 

• 1ob title 

• Name and type of organization 

• Description of role in collaborative 

• Main point of coiztact #3aldeo Singh 

• Job title f~irector of J~rork Trai~7ing Programs &Operations 

• Name and type of organization Sacramento Regional Consenatiai Corps 

• Description cif role in collaborative Paici job training svark For SRCC cor'psmembers on'fire heel, ladtter'fuel, and defensible sr~ac:e vegetation m~+nageit~eni: forest 

health, Habitat re toration :end ath~er related v.~ork. 
__ _ _ __ 

11. Do you have additional Partners? 

Yes 

No 

https://forms.office.com/pages/designpagev2.aspx?auth_pvr=0rg Id&auth_upn=Kavleen.Singh%40sgc.ca.gov&tang=en-US&origin=0fficeDotCom&ro... 3/16 
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12. Partner 5 

Please answer the following in the text box below: 

• Main point of contact 

• Job title 

• Name and type of organization 

• Description of role in collaborative 

Main point of contact Cheryl Rubin 

lob ti11e: birector, Development c"> C:ormnianicatioras 

Name and type of organization: Bright Futures for Yuuth is a i7on-profit cnminitted #o making alife-changing difference for rhildren and young aduhs in Nevada 

County. BriGht Futures for Youth (BFfY! —created by the merger of The Friendship Club and NCO Youth Center in summer 2020 —has three programs: l'he 

Friendship Club, founded in 1995: NEO, founded in ZOOS, and SAFE, launched i+~ 2079 to help youth experiencing homelessness 

Deso iption in collaboratn•e: BfFY serves disproportionately affected youth and their families by providing case management, life skills, prosotial actn~ities, 

prevention and early intervention rni homelessness, and poverty alleviating measures including educational supports, access to community resources, financial aid 

and career and technical educatia~~ patFn~ays. BFfY atso l7ruvides youth with opportunities for employmerrt andjob training. As part of this collaborative, BFCY wilt 

refer youth ko fi+e sate specific train+ng ancljob opportunities, and may serve as a conduit to reach under-~esourced families. 

13. Do you have additional Partners? 

Yes 

No 

14. Partner 6 

Please answer the following in the text box below: 

• Main point of contact 

• Job title 

• Name and type of organization 

• Description of role in collaborative 

• Mein point of contact Carly piCtif.'(:O 

• .lob title Exenative Director 

• Name and type of organization FI'2L'-'FU Center for (nde~endeM Living. !i01(c)3 providing a variety of services related to independent living for individuals with all 

types disabilities. 

• Description of role in collaburati~-e 

Outreach and engagement of the disability community in plans including recommendations and technical assistance to support engagement of people with 

disabilities in all aspects cd roalitiari, including planning processes and priority needs ass~~ssm~~nt, and ensure accessibility of strategies, materials, and events. 

15. Do you have additional Partners? 

Yes 

No 

16. Partner 7 

Please answer the following in the text box below: 

• Main point of contact 

• Job title 

• Name and type of organization 

• Description of role in collaborative 

• Main poirrt n1 contact: Tim Giuli;.ini 

• lob title: Executive Q~rectar 

• P1ame and type of arganizatiorc Nevada-Sierra Connediny Point Public Authority, dba Connecting Paint. Vde are a Joint Pp~vers Authorit~J. JPA 

• description of role in collaborative 

o Workforce development: recruitment, training, emplcyment bonier removal navigation, career cowiseling andjob placement/ongoing case management for job 

success. 

o Call center support and job recruitment through 211 coil-center 

o fvtarkrtiny and Outreach 
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17. Do you have additional Partners? 

Yes 

No 

18. Partner 8 

Please answer the following in the text box below: 

• Main point of contact 

• 1ob title 

• Name and type of organization 

• Description of role in collaborative 

• Chris Friedel 

• Exerutive Director and 5ecretar~ 

• Yuba 4'Yatershed Institute, 501(c)(3; non-profit 

• [xpertise on (crest health at the nexus o{ ;roorkforce development 

19. Do you have additional Partners? 

Yes 

i.n 

20. Partner 9 

Please answer the following in the text box below: 

• Main point of contact 

• Job title 

• Name and type of organization 

• Description of role in collaborative 

• Main point of contact: to Ann Fites-Kaufman 

• Job title Steering Committee member and grant lead 

• Name of organiza[ir~n: Yubtj Bear Burn Cooperative, grassroots Incal organization supporting prescribed fire by private residents and lando.vners in ~tevada 

Cotant~,~ 

ftale: Provide input an needs of, potential benefit, to YBL'C: rnembers, and communication to YBBC member, about opport~~ni#ies 

21. Do you have additional Partners? 

Yes 

No 

22. Partner 10 

Please answer the following in the text box below: 

• Main point of contact 

• Job title 

• Name and type of organization 

Description of role in collaborative 

» h4aln C'oint of Contact: Debbie Gibbs 

• .Eob Title: C:ommunicatinn tvianayer 

• Nzn,~ an~i'I"yp~ of organization: Nevada County Climate Action Nu~v. Nonprofit group that works to further climate change understaniii~iq and action {n Nsvada 

C.ouniy (ncdimateactionnow.ory) 

• Description of Role in Collaboration: Prop-ide edur_ation and outreach to the community residents ai d businesses to promote projecks that improve resilience 

through local renewable energy, energy efficiency, waste reduction, yoirth education, agricuitura( practices: foresrt health and biadive~siky. 
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23. Do you have additional Partners? 

Yes 

No 

24. Partner 11 

Please answer the following in the text box below: 

• Main point of contact 

• Job title 

• Name and type of organization 

• Description of role in collaborative 

• 1n Ann Rtes-Kaufman 

•.lob'I'itle: Member, Board of Uireciors 

Steering Committee member and grant lead 

• Name of Organization: Nevada County Resource Conservation District, State mandated special district 
• Role: Partnering to identify appropriate workforce development 

25. Do you have additional Partners? 

Yes 

No 

26. Partner 12 

Please answer the following in the text box below: 

• Main point of contact 

• Job title 

• Name and type of organization 

• Description of role in collaborative 

• Gretchen Benritt 
Air Pcilhation Conkroi n(firr~r, RNain Office 

• Northern Sierra Air Q~i»lity Management C)istric.~t, required district by state laav (to achieve and m jintain the federal and state Ambient Air Quc~iity Standards) 

• PuUlic health; partnering fnr appropriate prescribed fire actions; biomass development. 

27. Do you have additional Partners? 

Yes 

No 
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28. Partner 13 

Please answer the following in the text box below: 

• Main point of contact 

• Job title 

• Name and type of organization 

• Description of role in collaborative 

Point v(' t"oni:act: Jefi' I.at3de~: PhD 

Titl~t: Fzecutive DirecYer 

Name anct'Cype of Organization: sierra 5veams Institute, Envirnnmental Research anc4 Education s0'Ic3 non-profit 

Lesuiption of role ia~ Collaborative: Sierra Streams Institute !SSI) a;ill ~~rovide technical sup~iort for both forest treatment piarniiny as ~:~ell as outreach and 

education to support workforce development. As co-host of the Yuba Bear [turn Cooperative (Yfi[tC coordinaier in partnersLi~ with the Nevada County FireSafe 

Council, SSI will guide community training and worktbrce development for prescribed burning on private lands across the region; increasing pace and scale of safe 

prescribed Burning for both fuel redudioiz and ecological benefit. Training, education: and :~~crkshops will be conceptualized acing current and on-going research 

into prescribed fire and forest health by both SSI and acadernic parhieis. Further, SSTs extensive research on the relations}~iF>s among fnrest struct~.ire, burn 

severity, and draught resilience will be used to wide scien<:e-driven +workforce devefoprnent ley injecting curre~Zt and updated understanding on treatment efficacy 

and draval~acks into vvorkfe~rce training for both prescribed fire and other fuel treatment methods. 

29. Do you have additional Partners? 

Yes 

No 

30. Additional comments 

Additional comments about Grant Partners may be provided here (optional). 150 word limit. 

4Ve have uegun communication •,~,~ith Yuba ~:ounty: and are :working toward a tri-cuiuiry collaborative 

bVe also have communicated evith several other probable partners that we do not have final commitments from, but anticipate having onboaa'd in the next few 

weeks, i+~cluding: 

Nevada County Superintendent of Schools Career and Technical Education 

• Main point of carrtad:C.hristine Giffin 

• Jib title: Business CC'E Instructor Career Advisor Liaison 

• Uescriptien of role in collaborative: Collaborate with educational and vrorkforce development organizations to align career technical guidance to forest health 

careers. 

Sierra College, Community College 

• Con[tir_t: Staci Richardson 

fide: I'rr.~yram Maria~er, Worktorcw lnriovatioris 

~escriF~ti~~n of role in coll~bprative: Provide input to innovative ~Norkforce development programs anti nark :vitl i cel{aF,c±rative to esta6lishi credenti~led proyrarns 

In addition, 4ve anticipate identifying other key partner organizations in Sierra and Yuba counties. 

Region and Communities of Focus 
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Applicants must identify the region they are working within, and the under-resourced communities* within the region where their work will be focusing. 

Applicants may select specific under-resourced communities within a broader region where Collaborative activities will be focused, and do not need to 
include every community that meets the definition of under-resourced in their geographic areas of focus for their selected region. The selected region 
must: 

• Cover a geographic area of between one and eight (1 — 8) contiguous counties 

• At minimum, include two under-resourced census tracts that the proposed activities will focus on (these do not need to be contiguous, but 51 % of 

these tracts must be under-resourced) 

For the Pre-Proposal Phase, applicants may indicate their region and Communities of Focus in writing and are not required to provide a map. However, 

applicants will be required to create a map showing their proposed region and communities of focus at the time of the full application. Technical 

Assistance will be available to supporc applicants who need assistance with creating this map. 

* To easily identify if a census tract qualifes as an under-resourced community, please access the mapping tools below. A census Irac[ qualifies as an under-resourced 
community if it is identified as: 

• A'disadvantaged' or'low income' community according to the California Air Resources Board's Priority Populations Map: 

hops://webmaps.arb.ca.gov Priori Popula ions ~ OR 

• A disadvantaged community according [o the California Department of Water Resources' DAC Mapping Tool: http~gis.waier.ca.gov app dacs 

Please see page 11 of the RCC Program Guidelines and the RCC Under-Resourced Communities Map on SGC's website for more information. 

(htt s: sgc.ca.g v eti gs/council/2022/docs20220A28-Item6 AttatchmentAp~~ 

31. Please identify the region you intend to work within, listing the 1-8 contiguous county(ies) within the service area of your proposed 

collaborative. A 

Our region of fortis is all of Sierra County and most of Nevada C:ounry (and potentially Yuba County in our final proposal).. 

32. Please identify the Communities of Focus in which your collaborative intends to work, providing BOTH the jurisdiction and census tract 

number• associated with these areas. Please note that applicants are required to select a minimum of 2 census tracts as communities, 

which are not required to be contiguous. At least 51% of census tracts must qualify as under-resourced. " 

Uur collaborative intends to Gvork in 17 communities of focus in Nevada and Sierra Co~mties. This includes one census tract (100? indu~les the entirety+ of 

Sierra Count~j, and 1 S census trails in Nevada County, 8 of which quality as under-resourced and 8 of which do not. Seven of the tracts are located ~i~tirely in 
unincorporated ~Jevada County, and seven are located in twojurisdictions: unincorporated Ne~iada County and City of Gras, VaAey, a~zd one is located in the 

Unincorporated Nevada Count}+ and Cite of Nevada City. 

C.ensu,'tiact 6.01 C:alkfornia Nevada Count $26;9L3 h,7edian household incomes at or below 8U percent of the statewide median income tlnincorpoeatecl Nevacla 
t:t~unty 8t City of Grass 4'alley 

Census Tract 5.04 California Nevada County $47,266 Median household incomes at or beloti180 percent of the state~~ide median income Unincorporated Nevada 
County ~ City of Grass Valley 

Census Tract 1.04 California Nevada County $47,h70 Median household incomes at or below 80 percent of the statewide median income Unincorporated hlevada 
Couni~; & Gty of Grass Valley 

Ca:mus Trr~rt 6.02 California Nevada f..ounb,~ ~50,6?5 Median household ir~corries at or belot~r 80 percent of the state v~cle rnecii~n income thiiricnrpnrated ~levad~+ 

Count} &City of Grass Valley 

":en us 'Tract .'i.02 (:.alifnrnia fVevacla Counb,~ $;1,(781 Median household incomes ai or below £30 percent of the state~vicle rredian ince:~me Unincctrparated Nevada 
C.ount~- tk City ~f Grass Valley 

Cen>us Traet 100 California Sierra County 552,103 fviedian household incomes at or bebev 80 percent of the statewide median income Sierra County 
Census Tract 4.03 California Nevada County $59,593 Median household incomes at or below: 80 percent of the statev,~icEe n;edian income UnincGrperated hlevada 
County 

Crn>i.is "IYact 8.02 Cali(omia Nev<acla County $Ei0,938 Median household incomes at or below 80 pe~ceru of the state~au#e median income Unincurpor~ted Nevada 
C:oun[y u ccy or rlcvada City 

C,Ef1541S I~Y~7(;S ~) {.dllfOfilfB NP.`13CIsi CO11~1(~/ ~jG1, ISO I`/i2C~~~7l7 IIOUSPIIOItI IttCOtilP.~ eY O! (,7CIOSN $O r7P.fC.P.I1T Of SI1P, SYcIiPNICIP. i17L'Clliilt income Unincorporated Nevada 
C:ourry 

Cen;us Traet 4.04 f_alifornia Nevada Count; $63,813 Unincorporated Nevada Coun+~,
Census Tract'.02 California Nevada Coun[y $65,843 Unincorporated Nevada Council 3t City of Grass Valley 
Census TratY <i.01 California Nevada County $69,571 Unincorporated Nevada County 
C:e~isus lYact'.E71 Ca1i(ornia Nevada Coiann,~ $83,250 Uninc:or~orated Nevada Countu &City of Grass Valley 
Census Tra:`f 1.05 Cafifor~iia Nevada (:o~uity $$Ci,A77 Unincnrpoeated ~Jevada County 
Census tract ~ C:alifornia Nevada Cow7ty 588,9`11 Unincorporated Nevada (:bunry 

Censue,'fFact tO'L California Nevada Ceunty $9Qf393 Unincor~iorated Nevada County 

Cen;us 1'ract':.07 California ~Jevada CcunT;~ $9"L,65~ Unincoaporat:d Nevada County 
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33. Additional comments 

Microsoft Forms 

Additional comments abort Region and Communities of Focus may be provided here (optional). 150 word limit. 

~1 Elie ~Yq)cC1 :NlII F7UIIf,I I'c'.SIII~17(:B dCIgS> CL:tJi1f185 SI"IdY 0YP ~78YTICUIBYIl~ YUII"IBI"dI:1VB 1:0 TI'iP ':~i1p8C5 Df :II I'11diP. CI";~IIIyB Cii1P IO 8 I7;SiOlY ('Jf B\TBIISIVB fF.~OUICB BaZ I'BCTIgiI 

and associace~i Iand-use practices dating to the California Gold Rush.''he m~~ ariry of trees in the Gold Country ~a~ere cut fn the 19th ceittury to timber the mines, 

fuel the stamp mills, and prrn-ide lumber for the communities that spaanq i!p gold tivas found. 'fhe era of mining w:as #ollo•,ved by the era of logging. 

1"Jh~n unfettered resource extraction was no lonycr tenable, these rural conununitins ~•~ere left ~,vithout economic r_ngines and limited employmeizt options . 

Meano-vhile, number of residents living in the sviidiand-urban interface "+VUq has grown alany with fire risk. The outcome of ccc~nomic a3id ecoloyic forces i> a 

disproportionate n~imbear of disadvar~t~gYd commi~«iti~s (DACs; that are Iec:ai:ecl in vuildfirr~ rrrone areas. Over 90'/ of Nevada County residents live in high fire 

hazard severity cones. 

Draft Vision Statement 

The vision statement communicates a concise set of desired outcomes that result from actions taken by the Collaborative to build capacity. The vision 

statement should provide readers with a clear understanding of the overall objective of the collaborative and how the Collaborative plans to achieve 

those outcomes. 

34. Please provide a draft of the vision statement for the Collaborative. 

250 word limit 

__ 

Rurt+l forested cornmunities are ~.it a pivotal morner~t —the choice is to take bold action now or ri;k going up in srnoke. Nevad~i and Sierra Counri~ know wl7at work ',

rrc:~eds Co be done: thousands of acres of dense forest have beei7 identified for fuels treal:rnents, defei7sil)IP S~BC~' 90dIS I'f3VC I)f?21i Sl'S, air quality vulnerabilities Dave 

been raueried. A#the same time, economy is d~aUenged by lack of industry and npp~:rtunity to earn a living 4vaye. We recognized these challenges 

disproportionately affect disadvantaged communities. Our vision is to build a Iocal workFnrce with the capacity to tackle wildfire mitigation at the pace and scale 

required to prevent catastrophe and to develop the economic a~~d social rrame~,~rork needed to maintain this resilience into the future. Our newly formed 

collaborative will engage partner organizations and under r<sourced communities directly to build capacity to address climate mitigation, adaptation and resilience 

through strategies including forest health, home hardening, and access to renewable energy; all of which demand an expanded workforce. We recoga~ize a 

po~~r_rful opportunftyto improve (nrest Health anti reduce high-intensity fires tc~ keep humans safe zind carbon sequestered wf11IP. UP.,iillilg ECOItOtt11C bnr)UI'kUflf(f 

that is direly needed in rural Sierra Ntivad~ mmmurnties. 
__ 

Program Objectives 

All RCC Program activities must build the capacity of the selected Communities of Focus within a region to secure funding for climate change mitigation, 

adaptation, and resilience projects. Regardless of selected strategies and activities, Applicants must ensure they address each of the four program 

objectives described in Section I, page 3, or the RCC Program Guidelines ~(t ~, [(~g~,sa gov/meetings/council/2022/docs/20220428-

Item6 AttatchmentA.pd~. Please specify below how your proposed collaborative will achieve these program objectives. 

35. Please describe how the proposed project will lead to the development of actionable plans and projects. 

200 word limit 

The explicit goal of this prujeti: is to unite stakeholders in diverse fiHlds, including education, vegewtion mranage~menc, social se:~rvices, and environmerll~l 

education, to develop clear and actionable plans to arle:iress pressing needs for er.onomic opperrkuniry, forest: health, and fire ri~;k rnitigatirar. We ~,vili convene 

stakehvlde~s, refi~~e measurements assessing need and ca~~acity, im~~lemens: process to define shared priorities and strategies, acid provide tl~e tools and technical 

assistance to develop the right plans for our community. 4Vc will be successful a<;ith community input and Buy-in sought from the outset. Our process will include 

individual consultations v.~ith all partners, diced outrEach to under resourced communities, cemmunit~i input, and visioning processes. Vti+e 4v11 establish a shared 

vision for change and a common understanding of the problem in order to develop inutuall agreed options. Our community has capacity and commitment and is 

ready for coordination and alignment in this specific area. Working with existing structure>, like the fire •.vise communities, existing climate collaboratives and 

grassroots organisations, 4ue ~r~iil IevP~aye the energy and wnrk being done by diverse paruiers. Some partners are most q~a~lified to describe tl7e issues as they 

affect uncles resourced communities; achers ~,vifl be best' at defining solutic:ms -with input from c:ornrni.u~itier,'khem,elves. 
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36. Please describe how the proposed project will build enduring and trusting relationships across members of the Collaborative, residents, 

and other stakeholder groups. 

200 word limit 

This projcd .~-iil build enduring and trusting relationships across stakeholder groups :nuith a focus on disadl~antaged/vufnEra6le communities including low-income, 

First Nation, and Spanish-speaking poptdations by engaging these groups from the outset - at the needs and strengths identification stage. Together these groups 

will build consensus about the ecological, economic, in(rastructural, cultural, and commwiity resources Ufac are necessary to =inure climate r~siliance. By including 

all perspectives in developing the "cammon baseline" from tirhich solutions must spring, trust and lasting relationships predcated on equity and empathy will be 

a~~eio~ed. F~se~,c~~i to tn~~ lucre s of this prc~jecl is ~+ctive engagement of a broadly diverse set of partners. 7hesr prntnrtrs v:iU tie aske~cl to di'aiv tipuri many 

aspects of their li~~ed experience as ~aart of the collaborative process, including their field of work and expertise, their pl,~ce-used knowledryr about ecology and 

community, BII~ Y.IIP YPaI-IIfF. VUII1ff8L11I121~5 fI1P.Y fBCP dS i'~SICIP.I1tS 4VI1P.11 CDtIfYOil~P.~ YdIXIt f.I11718tP-di'14 P, Y1 Iltl()8(;iS. BY Ci'P.dfilly 81'1 ry~7Ptl-f!tlf~PC~ L11dI0(~UP. dfOUflf~ 

problem definftion and needs identification, the collaborative svill provide an opportunity for disadvantaged communities (UACs;, Tribes, Spanish-speakers, and 

other undersen:ed populations to voice and validate their needs and concerns. 

37. Please describe how the proposed project will ensure that community engagement and decision making is embedded in the work 

conducted by the Collaborative. 

200 word limit 

fundamental to ensuring that commwiity engagement and decision-making fs embedded into the collaboration will be an effective regional collaborative focused 

on climate resilience and mitigation, equipped arith tools, resources, and priority strategies. Initial strategies will address mast urgent issues for cJisadvantaged 

communities, including veget~lic:~n man~gernent end forest health tt~ redi.ue wildfire risk, borne hardening, energy efficiency, and the requisite ~rorkfarce 

development to im~~lement these at rapid pace and scale. Phis collaborative 4vi11 leverage several e:<icting collaboratives to organize and prioritize strategies. By 

leveraging a broad base of local expertise, this pmjeR will use the collaborative process as a mechanism to integrate and empower interest ara~and climate 

resilience actions at a community scale. f-urther, our collaborative will place the commwiiry as leaders, engayiny nonprofit organization grounded in community 

engagement and advocacy, like f•REED, or Bright Futures for Youth, and local firew.ise communities, t~ guide conversations. It is important to note that "local 

expertise" emphasizes the value of place-based knowledge in contrast to "technical expertise," which places a premium ai educational or career attainment as the 

rnetrir. I]y which levels of decision-making power are conveyed. 'fliis collaborative is predicated on the zissurnption t~7at all community members Have unique 

kne:>wled~c: Co t:ontribufz to thr i7eeds identi'(ication and solution development prncess. Our col{ahorative will be comprised of loc,il yovernrnent, bc:ai and re~7ional 

NC;Os, state and federal agencies K:al Fire, United States Forest Service, Bureau of hand Managementl, neighborhood groups, members of the Chambers of 

Commerce, firewise Communities, regional NGC7s, local firefighters, first responders, the local tribes, and leader, of di,advantaged communities (DACsJ. 

38. Please describe how the proposed project will develop or improve local processes for under-resourced community residents, 

community-based organizations, and/or Tribes and Tribal entities to co-lead decisions made about climate change-related priorities and 

projects at the local and/or regional level. 

200 word limit 

This project creates leadership opportunities for under-resourced community residents by providing an avenue fur these stakeholders to idenCrly their priorities 

around rlimate resilience in v <:oilabr~rative framework end to build trusting relation,ftiOti WILYt (O(:8I (J~ri;n?rS \Vhn can 'iU~>~)(>li: 'I:F18 il(:I11~VNfOPttt Of CYIIIC.II f.COflOttlfC 

~i7d ecological goals, This project will: (i) provide an eyuitabfe f~rurri (ar stakeholder, to express their concerns about climate resilience, (l..) support the 

develoF~ment of a ions-term governance structure to ensure continued coprdination around resilience actions, (:3i give UE;Cs an opportunity to iden#ify important 

resources needed to develop and sustain actionable plans and projecks, and (4y convert leaders in the ~i~bii<:, private, and nonprofit se<iar to D;.CS, facilitating the 

sharing of expertise and resources v~ith DACs and thus contributing to community-wide action. In swu, this project grill build community capacity in this 

overwhelmingly rural and economically disadvantaged region by supporting equitable participation in planning and decision making around climate resilience. 

39. Additional comments 

Additional comments about Program Objectives may be provided here (optional). 150 word limit 

In addition to enga~iny a broad range of comnwniry stakeholders, this project will seek the partnership of private sector fore,try experts to assist in developing 

our "Nevida-Sierra Climate Resilience Priority Plain" and to support assessing best-practices and best available technologies. As pert of the collaborative process 

this project will leverage thie in-kind expertise provided by leaders of Fire~~~ise Cominunifies and other focal fire focused groups in the private sector. Sierra Business 

f; nlmrii, the Economic Rpenurr•H C~~mrii and focal rh~mhert ~~f comrne<rce Fvill be invited tc~ ~~2rt~ci~aate. foste~'ing further inclusion at the local private sector in this 

project. Rural communities are funclamerrtally disadvantaged as ~~ae often lack capacity and resources to tackle climate priorEties: and yet the environmental health 

of our Siena Nevada rcammunities is critical to the wellbeing of the entire state. tNe believe our collab,xative a:~ill ncrt poly ha.~e outsized impact but present ~a 

model for other rural communities to address urgent impacts of climate change v~ith solutions that eleva#e voices of under,erved communities to advance equity 

and opportunity for all. 

Project Summary 
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In this section, please describe each strategy your Collaborative intends to carry out to fulfill the required activities listed in Section II of the RCC Program 

Guidelines (t~~;[(~g~,.~:gov ings/council/2022/docs/20220428-Item6 AttatchmentA.q~fl. Program strategies should reflect and build upon the 

vision statement, providing more specificity around necessary actions to achieve desired outcomes. Strategies should align with overall RCC program 

objectives and should collectively address all the required activities specified in the RCC Guidelines. See the Example Strategy Table on SGC's website for 

more information and examples of potential strategies. (I~~s;[f~gc.ca.g~ ~rograms/cace/does/20220511-RCC-R1-Strategyyuidance May2Q2 ~~ 

40. Strategy 1 

Please provide a short description and an estimated budget for this strategy. 

Establish 3 regional climate collabarative addressing climate mitigatin~~ and resilience, initiallyY focused on addressing wildfire and extreme heat priorities through 

forest health initiatives. ~•vildfire mitigation, home hardening and ei:ergy e(tici~ncy, and the svork(orce development needs to accomplish these objectives. 

Estimated Budget - 53~78A00 

41. Strategy 1 Activities 

Please check all required and optional Activities associated with Strategy 1. 

Coordinate members of collaboratives to build relationships across organizations and define shared values, vision and principles of how to work together 

Support the development of partnerships between stakeholders and public, private and philanthropic funding sources 

Conduct community engagement within under-resourced communities 

Convene stakeholders to discuss community needs regarding potential climate change mitigation and adaptation projects eligible for statewide or other 

grant programs with specific allocations for under-resourced communities 

Develop and align community and project plans that benefit under-resourced communities, including climate action plans, that demonstrate local needs 

and identify multi-benefit projects for implementation 

Assist in the development of localjob training and anti-displacement policies and programs 

Conduct outreach and build awareness of competitive grant programs 

Provide policy, program and technical assistance expertise to develop and align multi-benefit projects with potential funding supports 

Offer assistance and training for grant application development, project management, implementation and monitoring 

Serve as intermediary between stakeholders and technical experts from State agencies and other organizations 

Develop Project Evaluation Plans 

Conduct data collection, trackiny, and reporting associated with grant evaluation 

Participate in SGC-facilitated peer-to-peer learning across Collaboratives. This may include both attending trainings led by SGC and technical assistance 

providers as well as contributing to peer-learning and sharing sessions. Collaboratives will be regularly surveyed on training needs and convened quarterly 

for virtual trainings and peer-to-peer learning. Topics for peer-to-peer sessions will be determined according to regular surveys administered to 

Collaboratives 

Conduct data collection &analysis that helps identity existing conditions, identify community priorities, and identify impact of possible projects 

Provide education and training for entities within the Collaborative and stakeholders within the communities of focus that build the region's capacity to 

compete for grants and implement projects in the future 

Peer-to-peer learning and trainings between Collaboratives and other related regional collaboration efforts 

Peer-to-peer learning and trainings across members of an individual Collaborative 

42. Do you have additional strategies? 

Yes 

No 
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43. Strategy 2 

Please provide a short description and an estimated budget for this strategy. 

C.OI"ICJt1C111P.P(~5 r~fll~ CB~:iiCE2Y dSSPSStTiFIlIS, ~Ilf~ f7UlICI O!t PXISiIfI() StUCIiP.S, t03SSP.SS ~:1'IOIli1P5 Apr fIISd(~l dtlt,9(~P.tI LOI11~11Ut1111P.5, ~]~311fIP.Y dit(S 440tI<(OI'CP. Cd~~](:~1~~ ell( 

opportunity, and inform solutions. 

Estimated Budget - SSQQ00 

44. Strategy 2 Activities 

Please check all required and optional Activities associated with Strategy 2. 

Coordinate members of collaboretives to build relationships across organizations and define shared values, vision and principles of how to work together 

Support the development of partnerships between stakeholders and public, private and philanthropic funding sources 

Conduct community engagement within under-resourced communities 

Convene stakeholders to discuss community needs regarding potential climate change mitigation and adaptation projects eligible for statewide or other 

grant programs with specific allocations for under-resourced communities 

Develop and align community and project plans that benefit under-resourced communities, including climate action plans, that demonstrate local needs 

and identify multi-benefit projects for implementation 

Assist in the development of Iocal job training and anti-displacement policies and programs 

Conduct outreach and build awareness of competitive grant programs 

Provide policy, program and technical assistance expertise to develop and align multi-benefit projects with potential funding supports 

Offer assistance and training for grant application development, project management, implementation and monitoring 

Serve as intermediary between stakeholders and technical experts from State agencies and other organizations 

Develop Project Evaluation Plans 

Conduct data collection, tracking, and reporting associated with grant evaluation 

Participate in SGC-facilitated peer-to-peer learning across Collaboratives. This may include both attending trainings led by SGC and technical assistance 

providers as well as contributing to peer-learning and sharing sessions. Collaboratives will be regularly surveyed on training needs and convened quarterly 

for virtual trainings and peer-to-peer learning. Topics for peer-to-peer sessions will be determined according to regular surveys administered to 

Collaboratives 

Conduct data collection &analysis that helps identify existing conditions, identify community priorities, and identify impact of possible projects 

Provide education and training for entities within the Collaborative and stakeholders within the communities of focus that build the region's capacity to 

compete for grants and implement projects in the future 

Peer-to-peer learning and trainings between Collaboratives and other related regional collaboration efforts 

Peer-to-peer learning and trainings across members of an individual Collaborative 

45. Do you have additional strategies? 

Yes 

No 

46. Strategy 3 

Please provide a short description and an estimated budget for this strategy. 

bevelop meaningful plans on climate resilience (forest health, wildfire risk reduction, and sustainable energy] and workforce capacity. 

Estimated E3udyet - ;95,000 
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47. Strategy 3 Activities 

Please check all required and optional Activities associated with Strategy 3. 

Coordinate members of collaboratives to build relationships across organizations and define shared values, vision and principles of liow to work together 

Support the development of partnerships between stakeholders and public, private and philanthropic funding sources 

Conduct community engagement within under-resourced communities 

Convene stakeholders to discuss community needs regarding potential climate change mitigation and adaptation projects eligible for statewide or other 

grant programs with specific allocations for under-resourced communities 

Develop and align community and project plans that benefit under-resourced communities, including climate action plans, that demonstrate local needs 

and identity multi-benefit projects for implementation 

Assist in the development of local job training and anti-displacement policies and programs 

Conduct outreach and build awareness of competitive grant programs 

Provide policy, program and technical assistance expertise to develop and align multi-benefit projects with potential funding supports 

Offer assistance and training for grant application development, project management, implementation and monitoring 

Serve as intermediary between stakeholders and technical experts from State agencies and other organizations 

Develop Project Evaluation Plans 

Conduct data collection, tracking, and reporting associated with grant evaluation 

Participate in SGC-facilitated peer-to-peer learning across Collaboratives. This may include both attending trainings led by SGC and technical assistance 

providers as well as contributing to peer-learning and sharing sessions. Collaboratives will be regularly surveyed on training needs and convened quarterly 

for virtual trainings and peer-to-peer learning. Topics for peer-to-peer sessions will be determined according to regular surveys administered to 

Collaboratives 

Conduct data collection &analysis that helps identify existing conditions, identify community priorities, and identify impact of possible projects 

Provide education and training for entities within the Collaborative and stakeholders within the communities of focus that build the region's capacity to 

compete for grants and implement projects in the future 

Peer-to-peer learning and trainings between Coliaboratives and other related regional collaboration efforts 

Peer-to-peer learning and trainings across members of an individual Collaborative 

48. Do you have additional strategies? 

Yes 

No 

49. Strategy 4 

Please provide a short description and an estimated budget for this strategy. 

Build focal workforce captivity •,with the 4kills to tackle •.+;ildfire triiYi~,3Sion kacYics, including ve~etatiori mana<}ement, home hardening, and energy t~fficiency. 

Estimated Budget - 51'18,Oi10 
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50. Strategy 4 Activities 

Please check ail required and optional Activities associated with Strategy 4. 

Coordinate members of collaboratives to build relationships across organizations and define shared values, vision and principles of how to work together 

Support the development of partnerships between stakeholders and public, private and philanthropic funding sources 

Conduct community engagement within under-resourced communities 

Convene stakeholders to discuss community needs regarding potential climate change mitigation and adaptation projects eligible for statewide or other 

grant programs with specific allocations for under-resourced communities 

Develop and align community and project plans that benefit under-resourced communities, including climate action plans, that demonstrate local needs 

and identify multi-benefit projects for implementation 

Assist in the development of local job training and anti-displacement policies and programs 

Conduct outreach and build awareness of competitive grant programs 

Provide policy, program and technical assistance expertise to develop and align multi-benefit projects with potential fundiny supports 

Offer assistance and training for grant application development, project management, implementation and monitoring 

Serve as intermediary between stakeholders and technical experts from State agencies and other organizations 

Develop Project Evaluation Plans 

Conduct data collection, tracking, and reporting associated with grant evaluation 

Participate in SGC-facilitated peer-to-peer learning across Collaboratives. This may include both attending trainings led by SGC and technical assistance 

providers as well as contributing to peer-learning and sharing sessions. Collaboratives will be regularly surveyed on training needs and convened quarterly 

for virtual trainings and peer-to-peer learning. Topics for peer-to-peer sessions will be determined according to regular surveys administered to 

Collaboratives 

Conduct data collection &analysis that helps identify existing conditions, identify community priorities, and identify impact of possible projects 

Provide education and training for entities within the Collaborative and stakeholders within the communities of focus that build the region's rapacity to 

compete for grants and implement projects in the future 

Peer-to-peer learning and trainings between Collaboratives and other related regional collaboration efforts 

Peer-to-peer learning and trainings across members of an individual Collaborative 

51. Do you have additional strategies? 

Yes 

No 

52. Strategy 5 

Please provide a short description and an estimated budget for this strategy. 

Create toolbox that supports fore~sl health str;~¢eyies, home l7t+rdening measures, and access ro eneryy efficien<:y anti renewable generation apportunities. 

Estirnated Eiudget - 5198,000 
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53. Strategy 5 Activities 

Please check all required and optional Activities associated with Strategy 5. 

Coordinate members of collaboratives to build relationships across organizations and define shared values, vision and principles of liow to work together 

Support the development of partnerships between stakeholders and public, private and pliilantliropic funding sources 

Conduct community engagement within under-resourced communities 

Convene stakeholders to discuss community needs regarding potential climate change mitigation and adaptation projects eligible for statewide or other 

grant programs with specific allocations for under-resourced communities 

Develop and align community and project plans that benefit under-resourced communities, including climate action plans, that demonstrate local needs 

and identify multi-benefit projects for implementation 

Assist in the development of local job training and anti-displacement policies and programs 

Conduct outreach and build awareness of competitive grant programs 

Provide policy, program and technical assistance expertise to develop and align multi-benefit projects with potential funding supports 

Offer assistance and training for grant application development, project management. implementation and monitoring 

Serve as intermediary between stakeholders and technical experts from State agencies and other organizations 

Develop Project Evaluation Plans 

Conduct data collection, tracking, and reporting associated with grant evaluation 

Participate in SGC-facilitated peer-to-peer learning across Collaboratives. This may include both attending trainings led by SGC and technical assistance 

providers as well as contributing to peer-learning and sharing sessions. Collaboratives will be regularly surveyed on training needs and convened quarterly 

for virtual trainings and peer-to-peer learning. Topics for peer-to-peer sessions will be determined according to regular surveys administered to 

Collaboratives 

Conduct data collection &analysis that helps identify existing conditions, identify community priorities, and identify impact of possible projects 

Provide education and training for entities within the Collaborative and stakeholders within the communities of focus that build the region's capacity to 

compete for grants and implement projects in the future 

Peer-to-peer learning and trainings between Collaboratives and other related regional collaboration efforts 

Peer-to-peer learning and trainings across members of an individual Collaborative 

54. Do you have additional strategies? 

Yes 

55. Total estimated budget for all strategies 

$729,OOC1 

56. If the Applicant deems any required grant activities inappropriate orill-suited for their Collaborative effort, please specify which required 

activity the Applicant would like to omit along with a justification of the reasons for that omission. 

Optional 

~v%A 

57. Additional comments 

Additional comments about the Project Summary may be provided here (optionaq. 150 word limit. 
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